
Staff:  Jeffrey Sikes, Neighborhood Traffic Calming Coordinator

County Board Meeting - February 8, 2003

January 21, 2003

TO: The County Board of Arlington, Virginia

FROM: Ron Carlee, County Manager

SUBJECT: Approval of Traffic Calming Projects

 RECOMMENDATION:   Approve traffic calming projects as recommended by
the Neighborhood Traffic Calming Committee (NTCC)
on the following streets:

- North Culpeper Street from Lee Highway to 17th

Street North in the John M. Langston Civic
Association

- North Manchester Street from Wilson Boulevard to
4th Road North in the Boulevard Manor Civic
Association

- South Monroe Street from Columbia Pike to South
Walter Reed Drive in the Douglas Park Citizens
Association

- South 29th Street between South Abingdon Street
and South Columbus Street in the Fairlington
Citizens Association.

ISSUES: None.

SUMMARY: The Neighborhood Traffic Calming Committee (NTCC) has
recommended that the County Board approve the fourth set of traffic
calming projects under the process and procedures that were
approved by the County Board in March 2000.  All of the
recommended projects have met the adopted criteria for
appropriateness and public support.  Staff recommends that the
County Board approve the four street projects which have an
estimated cost of $575,800.

BACKGROUND:  The Neighborhood Traffic Calming Committee (NTCC) is charged with
making recommendations to the County Board on traffic calming projects which meet
adopted criteria, have gone through a community plan development process and where
there is substantial community support to implement the project.  Last fall, the NTCC
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and staff identified the fourth set of streets with the most severe problems and began
working with residents on solutions to the problems identified.

The Neighborhood Traffic Calming (NTC) Program adopted by the County Board in
March 2000 is a problem-severity based program where resources are directed to the
neighborhood streets which have the most severe problems in terms of speed, volume
and other factors such as reported accidents, and are in close proximity to public and
private facilities such as parks, schools and community centers.  The priority ranking
guidelines used by staff and the NTCC are attached. (See Attachment 1.)  It should be
noted that speeding problems are assigned the most weight in determining the ranking
score.  A speeding problem is defined as a recorded 85th percentile speed of at least
five miles per hour above the posted speed limit. For example, for a street with a
posted speed limit of 25 mph, a speeding problem is present when the 85th percentile
speed is 30 mph, or greater.

When requests for traffic calming assistance are received by staff, traffic data are
collected, and staff evaluates the conditions and assigns a priority ranking score to the
request.  Twice a year, the NTCC reviews the list of traffic calming requests, selects the
locations with the highest priority ranking scores, and begins to work with the residents
to develop solutions to the identified problems. Later this month, the NTCC will select
the next set of four or five streets to receive traffic calming assistance. There are
currently 110 locations on the priority ranking list which qualify for traffic calming and
are awaiting assistance, and two locations where data have been collected and are
waiting to be ranked.  In the past year alone, staff has received requests from residents
of 44 streets requesting traffic calming.

DISCUSSION:    The NTCC and staff have concluded work on the fourth set of traffic
calming projects under the Neighborhood Traffic Calming Program procedures adopted
by the County Board in March 2000, and is recommending to the County Board that
these projects move forward for implementation.  (See Attachment 2.)

Last fall, four project streets were selected by the NTCC based upon the problem
severity ranking that had been developed to assess the severity of neighborhood traffic
problems.  NTCC members and a staff person were assigned to work with residents of
each street to clarify the problems, develop solutions and develop consensus within the
affected area on solutions to the problems.  This has been accomplished for each of the
four project streets.  The location of each project is shown on Figure 1.

A description of each project follows:

North Culpeper Street between Lee Highway and 17th Street North:

North Culpeper Street between Lee Highway and 17th Street North is located in the High
View Park neighborhood and John M. Langston Civic Association.  The street is
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classified as a neighborhood-minor street that carries 1006 vehicles per day, with the
85th percentile speed recorded at 34 miles hour.  For a substantial portion of its length,
the street is only 26 feet wide.  Residents are concerned about speed and safety along
this half-mile segment of roadway which includes residential and commercial frontages,
two schools and a park.  The street has a steep grade that drops 102 feet in elevation
from Lee Highway to 17th Street North, which exacerbates vehicle speeds.  The
neighborhood and community have asked for traffic calming assistance to resolve
potentially dangerous pedestrian and vehicular conflicts that are a result of excessive
speeds on the street.

The North Culpeper Street working group was made up of residents, two NTCC
members and staff which met over a period of several months to develop a traffic
calming plan.  There were many neighborhood meetings and the John M. Langston
Civic Association was kept informed of the progress of the working group.  A final
presentation was made to the civic association, which voted to support the plan at the
end of the planning process. (See Attachment 3.)

The working group considered a number of different treatments to calm traffic along
North Culpeper Street, which is an emergency vehicle response route.  The working
group developed a comprehensive plan that has been supported by over 70 percent of
the residents in the affected area and by the John M. Langston Civic Association.

The components of the plan are identified below:

- At Lee Highway and North Culpeper Street, provide a textured pavement gateway
treatment

- At the intersection of North Culpeper Street and 21st Street North provide textured
crosswalks and up-graded handicap ramps

- Two speed cushions
- Textured crosswalks at North Culpeper and 19th Street North
- A mid-block textured crosswalk south of 19th Street
- At 17th Road and North Culpeper Street provide missing sidewalk and curb and

gutter along 17th Road, and provide three textured crosswalks
- At 17th Street/North Culpeper Street intersection, provide a gateway treatment on

the north side of the intersection as it enters the High View Park neighborhood.

Staff estimates the cost of this project to be $132,500.

North Manchester Street between Wilson Boulevard and 4th Road North:
This segment of North Manchester Street is located within the Boulevard Manor Civic
Association area and is 1540 feet long.  There are many activities that take place
adjacent to this segment of roadway.  Bluemont Park, with its tennis courts and athletic
fields, is on the eastside of the street.  Ashlawn School and the Sunrise Retirement
Home are on the westside of the street.  The street carries approximately 1750 vehicles
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per day and has an 85th percentile speed of 33 miles per hour, despite an allway stop
sign which was installed at the 8th Road North intersection in December 2000.  The
street is classified as a neighborhood-principal street and is also a designated as an
emergency vehicle response route.  The primary concerns identified by the working
group were speeding and pedestrian safety.  The plan developed by the working group
will address these concerns.  Support for the plan was at the 71 percent level in the
affected area. The plan was also approved by a vote of the Boulevard Manor Civic
Association and a letter was received from the principal of Ashlawn School endorsing
the plan.  (See Attachments 4 and 5.)

The North Manchester Street traffic calming plan consists of the following:
- Intersection improvements and pedestrian enhancements at the intersection with

Wilson Boulevard
- Three speed cushions
- Curb extension and three textured crosswalks at 8th Road North
- Tighten the curb radius at 4th Road North and install a textured crosswalk.

Staff estimates the North Manchester Street traffic calming project to cost $118,500.

South Monroe Street between Columbia Pike and South Walter Reed Drive:
The residents living on and near South Monroe Street in the Douglas Park Civic
Association have identified speeding and pedestrian safety as traffic concerns.  In
particular, residents were concerned about the intersection of South Monroe Street and
14th Street South which is used as a cut through route for motorists travelling north on
South Glebe Road to avoid the delay at the signal at Glebe Road and Columbia Pike.
The park located at this intersection receives much use including parents taking their
children to the tot lot.  It is important to note that Randolph School, which is located in
this neighborhood, is the only school in the County that uses no school buses.  Of the
nearly 600 students, most walk to school.  The traffic volume on South Monroe Street is
2852 vehicles per day with an 85th percentile speed of 32 miles per hour.  The street is
also an emergency vehicle response route.

NTCC members and staff began meeting with residents in July 2002 to form a working
group to develop solutions to address the traffic problems of South Monroe Street. The
working group finalized plans and circulated petitions to households in the affected
area.  Eighty-one (81) percent of the households in the affected area support the traffic
calming plan, and it has been approved by the Douglas Park Civic Association.  (See
Attachments 6 and 7.)

The South Monroe Street plan consists of the following elements:

- Gateway treatment between Columbia Pike and 12th Street South and at Walter
Reed Drive
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- Textured crosswalks across South Monroe Street at Columbia Pike, 12th Street, 14th

Street and Walter Reed Drive
- Nubs at 12th Street, 14th Street and at Walter Reed Drive
- Speed cushions (4 or 5) between Columbia Pike and Walter Reed Drive
- Re-design of the island at 18th Street
- Pavement markings (parking edge lines) between Columbia Pike and Walter Reed

Drive.

Staff has estimated the cost of this project to be $212,800.

29th Street South between South Abingdon Street and South Columbus
Street:
Last April, residents of North Fairlington identified a number of traffic and pedestrian
issues along several streets in the neighborhood at a neighborhood meeting to discuss
traffic issues in Fairlington.  When 29th Street South, between South Abingdon Street
and South Columbus street, was evaluated for traffic calming assistance, it scored near
the top of our ranking chart.  The street carries about 2900 vehicles per day with an
85th percentile speed of 33 miles per hour. A portion of this street is used as a bus
route, and while not formally identified as an emergency vehicle response route, it is
also used by fire and EMS vehicles from Fire Station 7.  There were also concerns
expressed about the width and alignment of the intersection of 29th Street and South
Buchanan Street, and pedestrian movements in this area.

A working group was formed and staff, NTCC members and members of the community
met several times to clarify problems and develop alternatives for intersection
improvements and solutions to address the speeding and pedestrian issues.  The plan
that emerged was presented to the Fairlington Citizens Association in December and
approved for implementation.  The Fairlington Villages Condominium Board has also
approved the plan.  (See Attachments 8 and 9.)

A petition was circulated in the area identified by staff and the plan was supported by
over 60 percent of the households in the area.  It should be noted that reaching all the
residents in this high density residential community to inform and solicit support for the
plan was difficult given the time of year, the number of units and access restrictions
which made it difficult to reach residents.  However, the petitioners made the extra
effort needed to reach residents and achieve the support needed to approve the
project.

The 29th Street South traffic calming project consists of the following components:
- Two speed cushions, one between South Buchanan Street and South Abingdon

Street, and one between South Buchanan Street and South Columbus Street
- Remove the two existing channelization islands on 29th Street at the South

Buchanan Street intersection
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- Narrow and realign 29th Street South to a uniform 36-foot cross section at the South
Buchanan Street intersection by the use of nubs

- Add four textured crosswalks, realign sidewalks and new handicap ramps at each
corner of the intersection.

Staff estimates this project to cost $112,000.

FISCAL IMPACT:  Funding in the amount of $575,800 is available for these projects in
the previous Street, Highway and Community Conservation Bond and Pay-As-You-Go
Funds under the Neighborhood Traffic Calming (NTC) Program (013.319/NTC).
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